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You’re Invited

Central Oregon Community College

Thursday, May 14
4 to 7 p.m.

FREE and open to the public

Please join us as we celebrate COCC’s “Past, Present and Future” at the 
50th anniversary of the Bend campus.

Enjoy tours (including our new residence hall), prizes, kids activities, 
refreshments and a celebration honoring the Coats Family for their generous 
donation of the land where COCC is now located. 

cocc.edu/50thanniversary

♿ In advance of College events, persons needing accommodation or transportation because of a physical or mobility disability, contact Joe Viola: 541.383.7775. For accommodation 
because of other disability such as hearing impairment, contact Annie Walker: 541.383.7743.

http://www.cocc.edu/50thanniversary/
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The Bend Chamber 
Board of Directors and 

staff have recognized 
the Bend Chamber 

must do a better job 
communicating the 

value our organization 
brings to businesses 

and the business 
community.  

During the Bend Chamber Board 
of Director’s Strategic Planning 
Retreat in January, we decided to 
take the fi rst step by revisiting the 
Bend Chamber’s mission, vision 
and values. 

Our mission, vision and values 
are central to the direction of 
the Bend Chamber and how our purpose 
is executed in both the short and long-
term.  Our mission communicates what 
we do every day to provide value to our 
membership, while our vision is a long-
term statement that describes not who we 
are today, but who we want to be in the 
future.  

The board created a subcommittee of 
board members and staff who worked 
through the mission and vision.  This 
subcommittee did not believe the mission 
statement, “To ensure the economic 
vitality of Bend,” provided a clear 
message as to what the Bend Chamber did 
on a daily basis to meet the needs of our 

membership.  In addition, the previous 
vision statement, “We are a community of 
thriving businesses enhancing the quality 
of life in Bend,” lacked the details as to 
how the chamber would interact with 
businesses to bring the vision to life in the 
future.  

As you can see, the new statements above 
are a call to action. These statements 
create a clear picture of what we will do 
as a chamber and the impact we expect to 
have on the community.  Both statements 
include the phrase “quality of life,” which 
is not typically included in a chamber 
mission and vision.  

However, the board felt 
strongly that in Bend the 
quality of life is extremely 
important to our way of life. 
Quality of life is also critical to 
the success of many, if not all, 
of our businesses in terms of 
tourism, recruiting businesses 
to locate in Bend, employee 
turnover, employee recruitment 
and achieving an overall life/
work balance.  

The next step in our 
communication efforts will be 
for staff to modify the values 
of the Bend Chamber so they 
refl ect how the mission and 
vision will be accomplished.  
The values are, to a certain 
extent, aspirational, but will 
have to fi t into the Bend 
Chamber culture that currently 
exists today.  We have also 
been reaching out to a number 

of businesses and business leaders in the 
community to identify ways that we can 
improve and better meet the needs of the 
business community.  This will be an 
ongoing process and I will share some 
of the feedback, along with our updated 
values, advocacy efforts and an overview 
of our new Emerging Industries Task 
Force, in an upcoming article.

As always, do not hesitate to give us your 
feedback on the work we have already 
completed or your ideas on the work that 
is left to do. Email me at:
michael@bendchamber.org.  
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The board approved the following recommended 
revisions from the subcommittee:

- Mission – 
The Bend Chamber is a vital strategic 

partner creating resources and 
opportunities for member success, quality 

of life, engagement and meaningful 
impact.

- Vision – 
The vision of the Bend Chamber is to 

gather, equip and mobilize our business 
community to drive a prosperous economy 

and unmatched quality of life.

STraTeGIC PLannInG
UPDATE: Bend Chamber Board of Director’s Strategic Planning Retreat

By: Michael LaLonde, President and COO of Deschutes Brewery, Chairman of the Bend Chamber
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BendChamber.org 
(541) 382-3221

Register by May 31 for a $150 per-player 
early-bird special and for a chance to win 
a free spot in next year’s Bend Chamber 

Annual Golf Tournament.

Friday, June 26 

“Nothing can stop the 
man with the right mental 

attitude from achieving 
his goal; nothing on earth 
can help the man with the 
wrong mental attitude” - 

Thomas Jefferson

Until recently, small business has 
had a small voice in Salem. There are 
organizations out there who support 
business-friendly legislation, but 
typically it’s from a large business 
and corporation perspective. It makes 
sense, their wallets are much larger 
than ours and more money equates to 
more horsepower at the capitol. But 
this year things have changed.

I joined the Oregon State Chamber of 
Commerce (OSCC) Board last year. 
Our top issue was to ensure small 
business had a voice that would make 
an impact with our state legislators. 
In 2014 we hired Brenda Turner 
as the OSCC Executive Director. 
Prior to this, OSCC had been a 
volunteer-operated organization. 
Brenda has roots in Central Oregon, 
serving as the former executive 
director of the Redmond Chamber, 
so she understands our challenges of 
representation.

In December 2014, we hired JL Wilson 
to be our lobbyist in Salem. Dedicated 
to helping champion small business, 
JL has been the boots on the ground 
for the OSCC. Having representation 
with someone walking the halls and 
connecting with legislators is key to 

By: Tim Casey, President & CEO of the Bend Chamber of Commerce

PICTURED ABOVE FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: TIM CASEY, BRENDA TURNER, 
JAMIE CHRISTMAN AND JEFF ROBBERSON

capitolA day at the

Sponsor a 

tee today

http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/2015-bend-chamber-golf-tournament-724
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making a difference for small business. JL and the 
OSCC Legislative team also host a weekly update 
call and legislative alert when a hot item is coming 
out of committee. I’m proud of the work the OSCC 
has been doing on our chamber’s behalf and for 
our members.

Having an executive director and lobbyist is a great 
start, but we have an uphill battle, especially this 
session. On April 1, the OSCC hosted a “Chamber 
Day” at the Capitol. Your legislative Committee 
Chair, Jeff Robberson, shuttled Jamie Christman 
and myself over for the day. We received an in-
depth perspective of how the process works, heard 
from representatives of both parties and then dug 
into the issues facing small business. Although we 
were already aware of the top issues, it was eye 
opening to hear the depth of bills presented to the 
group.

The bills listed have been identifi ed by over 20 
business-related organizations as “Job Killers.” 
This is not an all-inclusive list, but these are the bills 
identifi ed as having some traction with legislators 
thus far. It is estimated that there are over 40 
“Job Killer” bills, many have moved forward out 
of their committees. Our hope is they stay there. 
Understanding the hill we must climb to help small 
businesses grow is necessary to understanding the 
scope of work before us.

Although the skies may look dark and dreary, there 
is hope, and the OSCC is having an impact. Our 
greatest resource is you, our members. Legislators 
place a high value on hearing from small business. 
Individual letters speaking to the impact a certain 
bill will have on your business is a powerful 
statement and garners their attention. We have over 
20 chambers represented on the OSCC Legislative 
Committee. If each of us can get 10 of our member 
to write a personal note to Salem, they will pay 
attention. Of course, in-person testimony is also 
strongly encouraged.

This year we began the “Legislative Alerts” 
program. We email out an alert when one of 
these “Job Killer” bills is gaining momentum and 
ask you to take a quick moment to write a letter, 
contact legislator or attend a hearing in person.

If there is one message I can impress upon you, 
it is that your voice does matter and can make 
a difference. Together we can protect small 
businesses and ensure the quality of life we want 
for our community.

2015
HERE ARE SOME 

OF THE BILLS 
DISCUSSED:

SB19 
Expands liability to businesses for 

wage claims

SB454 
Implements statewide mandatory paid 

sick leave

SB 718 
Allows liens on personal employer 

property

SB 845 
Imposes new fees on large employers

HB 2007 
Adds employer liability for wage 

discussions

HB 2009 
Increases statewide minimum wage

HB 2386 
Authorizes new cease and desist author-

ity to Bureau of Labor and Industries

HB 2540 
Requires prevailing wage in enterprise 

zones

HB 2606 
Expands family leave for siblings

HB 2764 
Increases workers’ compensation cost

HB 3377 
Mandates predictive scheduling

Platinum Partners
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HIGH DESERT MUSEUM:

• Saves 89,000 kwh/year

• Received more than $13,000 in 
Energy Trust cash incentives
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Pictured from left: Dana Whitelaw, executive director, High Desert Museum and Angela Price, regional community manager, Pacifi c Power  

An exhibit in energy efficiency.
In addition to conserving and displaying natural and cultural resources, the High Desert Museum is now conserving 
another resource: energy. As a Pacif ic Power customer, the museum took advantage of cash incentives from 
Energy Trust of Oregon to upgrade its lighting to energy-efficient LEDs. The new lighting produces less heat, which 
helps conserve the artifacts, and with lower operating and labor costs, it’s better for the bottom line, too. See how 
incentives can make your business more efficient. Call Energy Trust at 
1-866-368-7878, or visit bewattsmart.com.

https://www.pacificpower.net/index.html
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SHORT-TERM RENTAL

City Council Watch

Bend City Councilors made history April 
15 when they unanimously approved both 
the second reading of an ordinance to add 
a shot-term rental operating license to the 
Bend Code, and the second reading of 
amendments to the verbiage to the Bend 
Development Code regarding short-term 
rentals.

“As of close of business today there will 
be no more short-term rental or vacation-
home rental permits issued by the city 
using the old system,” said Mayor Jim 
Clinton. “From this day forward it will 
be the new permit requirements as part of 
these new land-use requirement laws we 
just enacted.”

Clinton continued to say the adoption 
took place April 15, as opposed to 30 
days later, because an emergency provi-
sion was included. 

Bend has experienced a huge increase in 
the number of vacation home rental per-
mits, which has caused concerns from 
residents within certain neighborhoods 
regarding livability. Efforts to address the 
issues through a task force have been un-
derway since November.

Councilors also approved a resolution 
amending the fee resolution to include 
three types of applications for Short 
Term Rentals. The city previously pro-
cessed vacation home rental applications 
through a type-1, review process. This fee 
resolution change was necessary to have 
the new fees in place for applications sub-
mitted after April 15.

During a work session on April 1, coun-
cilors decided on a density limit of one 
short-term rental within 250 feet of the 
property line of another. They also chose 
not to limit transferability of the land-use 
approval for existing, approved short-
term rentals but decided once the new 
regulations were in place, new short-term 
rental approvals would apply to the ap-
plicant, not the land, and would terminate 
upon sale.

“I was happy with how things turned out 
because I felt as though the council did a 
relatively good job of balancing the inter-
est of people who already own short-term 
rentals and the interest of residents city-
wide,” said Bend City Councilor Casey 
Roats on April 2 after the work session. 

By Rachael Rees van den Berg, Bend Chamber of Commerce, Communications Coordinator

Q: What year did you move to 
Bend, and why did you move 
here? 
A: After completing medical resi-
dency in New York, we moved to 
Bend in 2008.  As a former ski 
patroller and whitewater guide, 
the opportunity to get back to the 
mountains was an outstanding 
prospect.

 Q: What’s your line of work? 
A: I’m a physician at St. 
Charles.  My training is in internal 
medicine and I practice as a hospi-
talist.  As a hospital-based physi-
cian, my job is to make sure that 
my patients recover as quickly as 
possible from an illness and regain 
their quality of life.

Q: Why do you serve on the coun-
cil? 
A: I have the privilege to serve on 
Bend City Council for the same 
reason that any of us do.  The 
citizens of Bend afforded me the 
honor and responsibility to rep-
resent their interests and serve 
them in local government.  Hope-
fully, they fi nd their faith was well 
placed. I look forward to making 
sure Bend remains the place we all 
love.  We must ensure that Bend 
continues to offer opportunities 
to others who want to call this 
place home now and in the future.

 Q: What do you do for fun in your 
free time in Central Oregon?
A: When I’m not at the hospital or 
representing citizens’ interests in 
local government, look for me on 
the trails, mountains and rivers of 
our area.

Q: What’s your strategy to pro-
mote businesses in Bend? 
A: Bend has grown organically, for 
the most part, without reliance on 
heavy regulation.  In some places, 
this has resulted in congestion and 
the kind of unplanned growth that 
hurts prosperity and livability.  In 
other areas, that growth has actu-
ally helped our economy and cre-
ated the vibrant community we 
have.  To the degree that our gov-
ernment can get out of the way, 
entrepreneurs will generally take 
care of themselves.  That means 
we need to continue to reduce the 
start-up costs for small businesses 
by reducing permit fees, speeding 
up the planning process and gen-
erally making local government 
easier to navigate.  We also need 
to give all tiers of business in town 
access to government advocacy 
through citizen and business-ori-
ented committee structures.

NATHAN BODDIE

Get to knowBend City Councilor 

continued page 8

SOLUTION
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FROM BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS 
TO 

OWNER-OCCUPIED COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

SUMMIT BANK HAS
 THE FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS 

FOR YOU!
  

Ashley Horner
SBA Program Administrator

MOVE UP.SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

96 E BROADWAY EUGENE OR 97401 
WWW.SUMMITBANKONLINE.COM  541-684-7500

MEMBER FDIC

“Everybody really worked hard to fi nd decent compro-
mises and I think the amended ordinances and code refl ect 
that.”
Beginning July 3, the licensing requirement will become 
effective, said Bend Assistant City Manager Jon Skid-
more. As of Sept. 1, he said all short-term rental operators 
will be required to have annual operating licenses in place.

Skidmore told councilors that staff proposes an October 
check in with council to discuss how the new system is 
working.  At that check in, staff proposes that council take 
a look at permitting volumes, licensing volumes, how 
many non-conforming units – existing rentals – have been 
licensed, as well as complaint and violation data. 
Roats said it’s important the business community contin-
ues to stay involved with the short-term rental issue and 
with other code that impacts business.

“There’s going to be a learning curve and there are going 
to be some growing pains,” Roats said. “Councilors are 
going to want to check in and see if the program is doing 
what we intended it to do.”

continued from page 7

Come engage in discussions with our commu-
nity stakeholders at the second annual State 
of the Community Address. Learn how public 
entities are managing taxpayer dollars, growth 
and collaborating on big projects the commu-
nity cares about such as affordable housing 
and Mirror Pond. 

DISCUSSION PANEL: 

City of Bend – Elected Offi cial (tbd) 
Deschutes County – Alan Unger, Commissioner  
Bend-La Pine School District – Cheri Helt, Co-Chair
Bend Park & Rec District – Dan Fishkin, Chair 

Contribute to this discussion by 
sending your questions in advance to
jamie@bendchamber.org.

JUne 16 | TUeSdaY FrOm 7 – 9:30 a.m.
The rIVerhOUSe hOTeL & COnVenTIOn CenTer

3075 n BUSIneSS hWY 97, Bend Or 97701

http://www.summitbankonline.com/
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Pet Cremation
with

Compassion
Peace of mind in 

the 
heart of Bend

Call Becky Vaughan
541-318-0026

www.horizonps.com

Becky and Bailey Max

1723 Lytle Street Bend
Deschutes Country’s only privately owned & Fully

DEQ/EPS licensed pet cremation facility

• When the time comes, the choice is yours
• Available 7 days a week
• Home Pick up Available

Horizon 
Pet Cremation

EST. 2006

By: Suzanne Lafky 
Executive Director of Oregon Adaptive Sports
Leadership Bend Class of 2015

The session was themed “Legal, Justice 
& Public Service”.  The two groups met 
with Deschutes County representatives 
and the congressional aides for U.S. 
Senator Ron Wyden, U.S. Senator Jeff 
Merkley and U.S. Representative Greg 
Walden.  Leadership Bend also met with 
Honorable Judge Alta Brady, and held a 
community justice panel with District 
Attorney John Hummel, Deschutes Co. 
Sheriff’s Offi ce Capt. Erik Utter, Public 
Defender Andrew Doyle and Bend 
Chief of Police Jim Porter.

Kudos to the founders of Leadership 
Bend; the members of our community 
that recognized years ago the need 
for educated and interested citizens 
to engage in local leadership roles.

People are the fabric of any 
community, and this community has 
developed into the vibrant amazing 
livable Central Oregon because of 
the outstanding leaders that have 
preceded us.  Leadership Bend 
will ensure the traditions of quality 
leadership envisioned so many 
years ago by the founders of our 
community.

As a citizen of Bend for 45 years, 
the changes to my hometown are 
overwhelming at times, agreeable 
in so many ways and troubling in 
other ways – all common emotions 
associated with change. Over the 
past four decades, community issues 
have been debated and have caused 
polarization and confl ict, but they 
have ultimately been resolved. 
Change is a constant, and just as we 
are experiencing in our city today, 
this community will work together to 
resolve the issues we currently face.

The strength, courage and resolution for 
consensus of our community could not 
be more evident with the Leadership 
Bend Class of 2015.  This group of 
30 – an alliance of age ranges, varied 
backgrounds and business sectors – is 
an inspiration and indication of the 
amazing resilience and progressiveness 
of our citizens.  We, as a mini-
community, are working through our 
issues as we implement our class 
project, the Central Oregon Impact 
Summit

The Central Oregon Impact Summit 
is intended to bring community-

minded people and organizations that 
share a commitment to a better future 
for Central Oregon together. It will 
provide strategic planning training 
for nonprofi ts, facilitate strong and 
lasting connections among the business 
community, civic leaders and members 
of the community at large.  The Central 
Oregon Impact Summit will culminate 
on June 4 as a public event at Central 
Oregon Community College.  Our 
project will be an example of how, 
through tremendous growth and 
change, Central Oregon will always 
retain the qualities so dear to all of us, 
the reasons we choose to live here.

Leadership Bend and Leadership 
Redmond met together for the fi rst 
time in history in March.

2015Gold Partners

http://www.horizonps.com/
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Bend for business.com
Whether you live in town or are visiting 

the area, Bendforbusiness.com is your 
gateway to explore business development 
in Bend. It’s your source to learn about 

business license requirements, the next 
professional development event or the next 

informational session.

“In our efforts to recruit and have people move their businesses to Bend, it 
is crucial that the coordination between the various marketing organizations 
that advise the City visibly appear congruent to the Bendforbusiness.com 
visitor,” said Stephanie Shaver, head of marketing and design for the Bend 
Chamber. “The new website provides the much needed platform for each 
of the participating organizations/pillars to defi ne their personas or business 
ecosystem to the outside world.” 

The original concept for bendforbusiness.com was developed in 2010 when 
the Bend Economic Development Advisory Board was fi rst formed as an ad-
hoc advisory committee to the City Manager, said Carolyn Eagan, business 
advocate for the City of Bend. There was no one source of information for 
Bend business development and growth, Eagan said. One would have to follow 
multiple organization’s publications to really have the pulse on all growth.  
The site went live at the beginning of the year, but content and links are still 
under development. 

“Within the City there are fi ve or six agencies that a business might reach out 
to in order to fi nd out information on how to start, relocate or grow in Bend,” 
Eagan said. “It can be diffi cult for the business to know which agency is best. 
Bendforbusiness.com is meant to serve as a portal for businesses to fi nd out 
which agency is the best fi t for his/her business.”

The business support organizations have been working collaboratively for a 
long time and this project helps clarify the different resources and assistance 
each organization offers. The Bend for Business site is designed to be a tool 
for local business owners as well as incoming business to get to the proper 
organization to help them thrive here in Bend, Shaver said. 

“The business pillars all fi rmly believe that in working together we can better 
serve our business community,” Shaver said.  “Through this “hub” we are able 
to stay in touch with each other’s efforts as well as inspire each other to reach 
new levels of service.” 

Bend Chamber of Commerce
The Bend Chamber is a great resource for businesses seeking education, 
outreach, advocacy and networking. Through programs and practices, the 
Bend Chamber puts businesses in the position to thrive – individually and 
collectively.  It provides the tools and resources Bend businesses, visitors, 
relocators and the community needs to succeed.

The City of Bend
The City of Bend values its business community and looks to local business 
leaders for input on City policies that impact economic development and 
business growth.  Our goal is to diversify the City’s economic foundation 
through investment in infrastructure and urban form.

Economic Development for Central 
Oregon (EDCO)
Central Oregon business begins with EDCO. Our mission is to create a 
diversifi ed local economy and a strong base of middle class jobs in Central 
Oregon.  Whatever stage your business is in Executive Director Roger Lee and 
his economic development team have the tools and information to assist you.

The Small Business Development Center 
(SBDC)
The Central Oregon SBDC works one-on-one with entrepreneurs to start, build 
and expand their businesses. Experienced advisors provide knowledge, support 
and educational workshops. Businesses can gain access to practical resources 
for business planning, fi nancing, and market research.

#bend4biz

http://bendforbusiness.com/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23bend4biz&src=typd
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The Bend Chamber 
rolls out the red carpet 
for its annual Sage  
Awards each spring.
April 10, 2015 was a 
night of elegance at its 
best; a night of glitz 
and glamour celebrat-
ing the region’s finest 
citizens and businesses.

“The Sage Awards 
honors the very best 
business achievements 
of our community.The 
success of the Sage 
Award winners is a 
true testament to their 
dedication, ingenuity 
and vision.”

Robin Rogers
Bend ChamBer
SVP OF PrOGramS & eVenTS

Bend ChamBer  |  11

The Bend Chamber 
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Sage Awards Gala
April 10, 2015 

Nearly 300 attendees gathered at Sunriver Resort 
to celebrate the region’s fi nest citizens and busi-

nesses at the 26th annual Star Awards for 
Greatness and Excellence event. 

“This year we pulled out all the stops for Bend’s 
only Academy Awards for business,” said Robin 

Rogers senior vice president of programs and 
events for the Bend Chamber. “We had everything 
from new video production and live entertainment 

by the Central Oregon Aerial Arts Performance 
Troupe, Aura, to the unveiling of our fi rst-ever 

Lifetime Achievement Award winner, Roger Lee.”

The Bend Chamber received more than 50 nomi-
nees. Nominations were open to Bend Chamber 
members. Citizen of the Year  and the Lifetime 

Achievement Award were open to both members 
and the community at large. All nominees, with 
the exception of the People’s Choice Award and 

Board of Directors Award of Distinction & Com-
munity Excellence, were judged by an individual 
panel of judges comprised of past winners, busi-

ness owners, Bend Chamber Board Members and 
community dignitaries.

“Every one of our nominees is deserving,” 
said Rogers.  “It’s these members, citizens 

and  businesses that help our
community prosper

and thrive.”

ALL PHOTOGRAPHY  
PROVIDED BY THE HIDDEN TOUCH.  
PURCHASE YOUR PHOTO AT 
HTTP://PROOFS.THEHIDDENTOUCH.COM/ 

LEAETTA MITCHELL

http://thehiddentouch.com/bend-chamber/
http://proofs.thehiddentouch.com/event/1366386/view#a_all-mason
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* Congratulations *
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT: 

Roger Lee

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR:

Gary Whitley

LARGE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR: 

Webfoot Painting Co.

SMALL BUSINESS OF THE YEAR: 

The Bend Radio Group

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION F THE YEAR: 

The Center Foundation
NEW AND EMERGING BUSINESS OF THE YEAR: 

Pure Barre

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR: 

Call of the Wild Adventures Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AWARD OF DISTINC-
TION & COMMUNITY EXCELLENCE: 

Brooks Resources Corporation 

HEALTHY WORKPLACE OF THE YEAR: 

Bend Research Inc.

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD: 

Volunteers in Medicine Clinic 
of the Cascades

* Congratulations *

  Bend ChamBer   |  13
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eventPartners  Small Business of the Year
5 Fusion & Sushi Bar

Aperion Management Group
The Bend Radio Group

Black Canyon Woodworks
Elixir Wine Group
Intrepid Marketing

Large Business of the Year
10 Barrel Brewing Company

The Riverhouse Hotel & 
Convention Center

Smolich Motors
Webfoot Painting Co

Non Profit of the Year
American Cancer Society
CASA of Central Oregon
Central Oregon Builders 

Association
Economic Development for 

Central Oregon
J Bar J Youth Services - Big 

Brothers Big Sisters
Partners In Care

Sunriver Home Owners 
Association -SHARC

TCF - The Center Foundation
The Giving Plate

Volunteers in Medicine Clinic of 
the Cascades

New & Emerging Business of the year
The Courage Tribe
NPS Wireless LLC

PrestoBox
pure barre

Healthy Workplace of the year
Bend Research Inc

Entrepreneur of  the Year
Call of the Wild 
Adventures Inc

Cairn
Moementum Inc

Seven Peaks Ventures

To inquire about
 2016 Sage Awards

nominations

Contact:
Robin Rogers at (541) 382-3221

nominees
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Thank you
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WOMEN OF THE YEAR AWARDS | MARCH 11, 2015

Submitted by:
 Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council

According to PEW Research Center, in 2015 
millennials (generally defi ned as between the 
ages of 18 – 34) will outnumber baby boomers.  
Supplanting the largest generation means a shift 
in values, especially in the modern workforce.  
The younger generation entering careers places 
higher emphasis on a life/work balance, creative 
work space and business perks. A valuable 
and often overlooked perk that businesses 
can provide is plentiful transportation options 
to its employees. Providing access to active 
transportation modes - biking, walking, public 
transit - is increasingly an incentive that is 
attractive to millennials who are less interested 
in driving a vehicle. A great way to promote 
active transportation in your business is to 
participate in Cascades East Transit’s Group 
Bus Pass Program. 

How It Works
The Group Bus Pass Program offers heavily-
discounted rates to businesses for employee bus 
passes. Employers enter into an annual contract 
for services with CET for a rate of $2.50 per 
month (the regular rate for a monthly pass is 
$30), per full-time employees (FTE) residing in 

Bend. For example, a business with 10 FTE will 
pay $25 each month for a total of $300 a year. 
Businesses or organizations must have at least 
10 FTE to enroll in the program, but businesses 
under 10 FTE can combine with another business 
to reach the minimum number of FTEs. Once a 
business enrolls in the program, all employees 
at the business, regardless of residence, receive 
a bus pass.

Business Benefi ts
The Group Bus Pass is an affordable benefi t 
to employees that provides dependable public 
transportation. Providing a bus pass expands an 
employee pool by providing access to low-cost 
transportation. 

When employees utilize public transit, it 
frees valuable parking spaces for customers 
or clients that bring revenue to businesses. 
For example, Visit Bend and the Downtown 
Bend Business Association partnered up and 
enrolled in the program earlier this year. Their 
participation demonstrates a strong commitment 
to the downtown economy by reducing traffi c 
congestion and by freeing up parking spaces 
for revenue-generating shoppers and diners that 
come downtown to spend money.  

Employee Benefi ts
A group bus pass can be used to travel to work 
and outside of work as well. As a transit rider, 
employees have the ability to multi-task such 
as checking emails or reading the news during 
their commute. Additionally, transit is a valued 
back-up mode of transportation when vehicles 
are not working or receiving maintenance. 

We’re Listening 
Bendites have spoken up and requested a more 
convenient public transit system. To meet the 
growing demands of our transportation network 
and our population growth, changes are on 
the horizon for Cascades East Transit. In the 
coming year, COIC will roll out an expansion 
on the Bend fi xed-route, including: longer hours 
of operation, new routes, shorter wait times and 
real-time bus information. 

TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION ON 
THE GROUP BUS PASS PROGRAM, 
CONTACT COMMUTE OPTIONS AT 541-
330-2647. TO FIND OUT ROUTE AND 
SCHEDULE INFORMATION FOR CET, 
VISIT CASCADESEASTTRANSIT.COM

The Perks of Transit
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At Deschutes Brewery, we’ve 
experienced double-digit growth for 
the last several years, expanding into 
a total of 28 states, two provinces and 
even a handful of countries overseas. 

Managing quality and maintaining 
a deep connection to our roots as a 
small, experimental brewpub has been 
vital to this growth. There’s no doubt 
demand for our beers has increased 
exponentially, so the last thing anyone 
wants to do in this situation is, well, 
quit bottling beer. And yet that’s 
exactly what we did earlier this year.

“When I went to Gary [Fish] over a 
year ago and told him we wanted to 
rip out our bottling line and shut down 
production for three weeks, he thought 
I was crazy,” said Michael LaLonde, 
president of Deschutes Brewery. “We 
all knew it was a big risk, but I believed 
in our team and knew that they could 
execute the plan. It wouldn’t be easy 
but the payoff would benefi t us in the 
long run.”

In order to make such a massive 
move, several key factors needed to 
be in place. Having the bottling line 
down had repercussions all the way 
down the distribution chain from our 

raw ingredient suppliers to our sales 
people in the marketplace. Through 
this exercise of successfully shutting 
down a core part of our manufacturing 
process, we learned just how important 
teamwork is to successful business 
growth. 

To start with, the leads on the project 
collected input from everyone 
(operations, brewing, scheduling, 
engineering and even marketing) on 
everything from design to maintenance 
access and external communications. 
Just a few of our internal teams and 
their responsibilities during the 
process included:

Project management: This was a huge 
piece of the puzzle, encompassing a 
complete Autocad line design (based 
on input from multiple parties – bottle 
line workers, brewers, maintenance 
crews and engineers) as well as 
vendor selection and installation 
coordination. 

Engineering: Working closely with 
the project management team, 
engineering handled every detail such 
as tank and pipe sizing, pump and 
fl ow rates, utility piping and layout.

Sales team: Sales managers across the 
country worked with distributors far 
and wide to get them to increase their 
“days on hand” – or the inventory 
they were storing in their warehouses 
– in order to avoid running out of beer 
when production was down for three 
weeks. With such a wide distribution 
footprint this was a feat in itself. 

Training: We brought in experts from 
the United States and Germany before, 
during and after startup to make sure 
our bottle line team could operate the 
new equipment.

“It was vital that everyone on the team 
was moving in the same direction 
and staying positive. We learned a lot 
about working as a team during this 
process, and many of these lessons 
can be applied to future growth 
initiatives,” LaLonde said. “It was not 
perfect and there were many bumps in 
the road but the team stuck with it and 
every week we were able to get better 
with our effi ciency.”

So the big question – was it all worth 
it? Of course, when the new bottling 
and labeling lines (a Krones AG from 
Germany to be exact) were fi red up 
and running there were a few hiccups 

at fi rst. This was anticipated and had 
been planned for by the team. Now 
that the kinks have been worked out, 
our production facility bottling line is 
faster, more streamlined and has state-
of-the-art integrated quality control 
measures. 

In short, one year’s worth of teamwork 
and planning resulted in a system that 
is positively impacting the whole 
company. It is enabling us to better 
meet the huge demand from our fans 
and improve the quality of our beer at 
the same time, something that is a core 
part of our mission. 

SMART BUSINESS


SMART


SMARTSMART BUSINESS


 BUSINESS BUSINESS

it takes a team


By: Jason Randles, 
digital marketing manager for Deschutes Brewery

PhOTO COUrTeSY OF deSChUTeS BreWerY 

http://envirocenter.org/
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SMART BUSINESS

Proud MeMber of the
Pacific furniture dealers

Next to 
Olive Garden

* $599 Minimum Purchase

WE BUY BIG

SO YOU SAVE BIG Special Financing 
available

Special Financing 
available*

63485 N Hwy 97, Bend • 541-330-5084*With approved credit. See store for details.

Faith, Hope and Charity Vineyards was 
founded by Roger & Cindy Grossmann. 
Here, we grow the highest quality cold-
hardy hybrid grapes and expose our 
customers to the experience of hybrid wines. 
We offer an event site to accommodate 
everything from small gatherings to large 
weddings. We offer live music Thursdays 
and Fridays throughout the year.

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 10th   Mother’s Day Brunch
June 21st   Father’s Day Fly Fishing & BBQ
July 17th   High Street Band Summer Concert
August 8th   Faith, Hope and Charity Vineyards Luau
September 27th   3rd Annual Crush Cancer Fun Run 5k/10k
Tickets available for purchase NOW! For more information or to 
purchase tickets, visit www.faithhopeandcharityevents.com

70450 NW Lower Valley Dr     Terrebonne, Oregon 97760     541.526.5075     www.faithhopeandcharityevents.com

photography courtesy of Heirloom Images Photography

http://faithhopeandcharityevents.com/
http://www.wilsonsofredmond.net/
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Rachelle Chaikin
Rachelle Chaikin, a native New Yorker, received 
her BS from UC Berkeley and her DDS from
UCLA . After owning a family dental practice for 
15 years in Sierra Madre, a small town in Southern 
California, she decided it was time for a change of 
scenery and weather. 

So in 1998, Chaikin moved to Bend and started 
Cascade Family Dentistry. 

A few years later, she designed her dream dental 
offi ce in the Mill Point area of the Old Mill Dis-
trict. The practice was renamed MillPoint Dental 
Center, and was sold in 2008. Rachelle moved on 
to serve low-income patients and teach in a den-
tal residency program in the Public Health arena, 
practicing in rural areas of Montana, Colorado and 
New Mexico. 

After fi ve years, she was ready to come home to 
Bend. Chaikin now dedicates her time to sharing 
her current passion, LegalShield. She focuses her 
professional energy and attention to sharing the 
legal and identity theft protection services of Le-
galShield.

“When our attorneys saved us over $7,000 in a dis-
pute over a lease agreement, we never
wanted to be without the service again,” she said. 
“Our company’s vision and mission sums it up: ‘To 
provide equal access to the liberty, equality, oppor-
tunity, and justice that every North American de-
serves and expects.’”

Working from her home offi ce and setting her own 
schedule allows Chaikin the time to give back to 
her community as a volunteer. She currently holds 

two volunteer positions; one as
an Ambassador for the Bend Chamber of Com-
merce, and the other serving for the Central Or-
egon Veterans Outreach. 

Chaikin is proud to be the wife of a wonderful man, 
Randy Fogle, and mother of two amazing dogs, 
Buddy and Bon Jovi. Chaikin and her family enjoy 
spending time in the amazing outdoor areas Cen-
tral Oregon has to offer whenever possible hiking 
the Deschutes River, snowboarding and fl y fi shing. 

Rachelle Chaikin can be contacted 
at 719-588-6452 or 
rx2legal@gmail.com

Bend ChamBer amBaSSadOr

Services not available everywhere. CenturyLink may change or cancel services or substitute similar 
services at its sole discretion without notice. ©2015 CenturyLink. All Rights Reserved.

CenturyLink® Managed Office
Visit centurylink.com/ManagedOffice to learn more. 

CenturyLink® Managed Office is your ONE turnkey managed 
communications solution. Stop juggling multiple vendors and services. 
We provide fully-managed data and voice services, combined with 
essential business applications, all delivered over our best-in-class, 
reliable network. So you can focus on your business.

For more information, please contact your regional sales representative:
Brian Adamson - ph: 541.388.5270, email: brian.adamson@centurylink.com

Does your business have the in-house expertise 
to handle all of your IT needs?

OF The mOnTh

Sponsored by:

http://www.centurylink.com/business/
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hOLLY PerZYnSKI harOLd aShFOrd LaUra TOneY CIerra JOhnSOn

Holly Perzynski 
Holly Perzynski has joined Total Property 
Resources as a principal broker specializing in 
both residential sales and commercial leasing. 
She has more than 8 years working in the com-
mercial real estate sector, and in addition, has 
managed residential investment properties in 
Washington and Oregon. Her combined experi-
ence working with commercial and residential 
investment property makes for a smooth transi-
tion into residential real estate sales.

Harold Ashford 
A well-known and respected leader in Bend, 
Harold Ashford was recently presented the 
Dan Poling Service Award by the Oregon State 
University Alumni Association.  Named for an 
infl uential dean of men who served OSU for 
more than fi ve decades, the award is given in 
recognition of those who have volunteered a 
signifi cant amount of time to OSU, carrying on 
Poling’s legacy of dedication to the university.

Laura Toney 
Laura Toney, integrated media consultant at 
NewsChannel 21 and ktvz.com, has received 
professional certifi cation from the Interactive 
Advertising Bureau (IAB) in Digital Media 
Sales. The IAB Digital Media Sales Certifi ca-
tion is the highest industry credential for digital 
media sales professionals. The certifi cation 
demonstrates a commitment to understanding 
the ever-changing digital media ecosystem.

Cierra Johnson 
Cierra Johnson has joined the Exit Realty Team 
of real estate professionals at the Bend offi ce. 

Cierra comes to Exit with years of experience in 
the escrow and title business, sales and cus-
tomer service.  As an Exit realtor, Cierra will 
focus on residential real estate services for both 
buyers and sellers with the capability of assist-
ing her clients in the Central Oregon, Portland 
and Willamette Valley marketplaces. 

Marshal Brown 
Marshal Brown has joined the Exit Realty Team 
of professional real estate agents at the Bend 
offi ce. Marshal has extensive experience in 
sales and customer service and will be working 
primarily with buyers and sellers in the resi-
dential real estate marketplace in all of 
Central Oregon, Portland and the Willa-
mette Valley.

Wendy McGrane 
U.S. Bank recently hired Wendy McGrane 
as vice president and commercial banking 
team lead, covering Central and Eastern 
Oregon. Wendy has 13 years of experi-
ence in the fi nancial services industry, and 
is committed to maintaining a solid team 
that focuses on providing exceptional 
customer relationships.

Maria Waldron
Maria Waldron has joined Ascent Architec-
ture & Interiors as a full-time administrative 
assistant. In this role she will support the 
fi rm’s principal architect with operations 
management and marketing, as well as help 
Ascent’s design team deliver quality client 
service. Waldron brings more than 15 years 

of offi ce, organizational management and mar-
keting experience to Ascent. 

Anna Aram
Anna Aram, who opened Ana’s Rose N Thorn 
in December of 2014, has become a member 
of FTD and Telefl ora. This membership will 
enable her fl ower shop to send fl owers all over 
the world. Anna has over 43 years of experience 
in the fl oral industry. Ana’s Rose N Thorn is a 
full-service fl ower and gift store.

SUBmIT YOUr neWS TO raChaeL reeS Van den BerG aT raChaeL@BendChamBer.OrG BY The 1ST OF The mOnTh
MEMBERSin the news

Optimize Your Social Security
Understand options for maximizing benefits

Rob Fincham, MSFS
541-382-8773 • www.FinchamFinancial.com
404 SW Columbia Street, Suite #225, Bend, Oregon 97702

Registered Representatives offering securities through NYLIFE Securities LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC.  A Licensed Insurance Agency. 500 Liberty St. SE, Ste 500, 
Salem, OR 97301 (503) 585-4820. Financial Adviser offering investment advisory services through Eagle Strategies LLC, A Registered Investment Adviser. Fincham 

Financial Group is independently owned and operated from NYLIFE Securities LLC and its affiliates.

marShaL BrOWn WendY mCGrane marIa WaLdrOn

2015
SilverPartners
2015
SilverPartners

http://www.northwestwebpress.com/
http://www.finchamfinancial.com/
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Thanks, Central Oregon!  For four decades, your generous support of The Oregon Community Foundation 
has benefited thousands of people in your own communities. Thank you also to the 115 volunteers whose hard 
work and dedication made it happen. We look forward to the next 40 years of helping you create charitable 
funds that directly support your region. For more information, call us at 541.382.1170 or visit www.oregoncf.org.

Thank you for making 40 years of dreams possible.

http://www.oregoncf.org/
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MAY
May 6 | Wednesday
What’s Brewing? 
Bend’s Town Hall                                  
5 - 7 p.m.
Deschutes Brewery Public House –  
Tap Room
1044 NW Bond Street
Ticket includes your fi rst drink
Tickets $20 | Chamber Members $15
$5 more at the door

May 7 | Thursday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
East Bend Dental
2250 NE Professional Ct 
FREE

May 12 | Tuesday
Membership 101
10 - 11 a.m.
Located at the Bend Chamber 
777 NW Wall St Ste 200
RSVP to Shelley 541-382-3221
FREE

May 12 | Tuesday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
The Bridal Suite & Special 
Occasion
945 NW Wall St Ste 150 
FREE

May 13 | Wednesday
Pints with our Pillars
Tammy Baney                             
5 - 7 p.m.
Deschutes Brewery Public House 
1044 NW Bond Street
Ticket includes your fi rst drink
First 50 members to pre-register will 
get in free
Tickets $20 | Chamber Members $15
$5 more at the door 

May 14 | Thursday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
Hayden Homes
21105 Azalia Ave
FREE

May 20 | Wednesday
Women’s Roundtable
Morning Coffee Session: Call of 
the Wild Adventures
7:30 - 9 a.m.
(Registration opens at 7 a.m.)
Location: TBD
Tickets $20 | Chamber Members $15
Light fare provided

May 21st | Thursday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
Mosaic Medical
2084 NE Professional Ct.
FREE

May 27 | Wednesday
Business After Hours
The Summit Assisted Living
5 - 7 p.m.
127 SE Wilson Ave. Bend
FREE

May 31 | Friday

Deadline for 
Early-bird special
GOLF Tournament
June 26 | Friday
Awbrey Glen
Shotgun start at 11 a.m.
Sign your team up TODAY!
BendChamber.org
(541) 382-3221

JUNE
June 2 | Tuesday
What’s Brewing? 
Bend’s Town Hall:                          
5 - 7 p.m.
Deschutes Brewery Public House 
Tap Room
1044 NW Bond Street
Ticket includes your fi rst drink
Tickets $20 | Chamber Members $15
$5 more at the door

June 4 | Thursday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
Rosell Wealth Management
550 NW Franklin Ave Ste 368
FREE

June 9 | Tuesday
Membership 101
10 - 11 a.m.
Located at the Bend Chamber 
777 NW Wall St Ste 200
RSVP to Shelley 541-382-3221
FREE

June 10 | Wednesday
Young Professionals Network                             
5 - 7 p.m.
The Oxford Hotel
10 NW Minnesota Ave
Tickets $10 | Chamber Members $7
$5 more at the door

June 11 | Thursday
Ribbon Cutting 
4:15 – 5 p.m. 
Cost Less Carpet
63595 Hunnell Rd Ste 1 
FREE

June 16 | Tuesday
State of the 
Community 
Address
 7- 9:30 a.m.
Location: The Riverhouse
3075 U.S. Highway 97
Tickets $30 
Chamber Members $25
Light fare provided

June 16 | Tuesday
Women’s Roundtable
Happy Hour Social Bash 
5:00 – 7 p.m.
Location: Kendall Carrera Club
1045 SE Third Street
Tickets $15 | Chamber Members $10
Light fare provided

June 24 | Wednesday
Business After Hours
Awbrey Glen Golf Club
5 - 7 p.m.
2500 NW Awbrey Glen Dr
FREE

June 26 | Friday
GOLF Tournament
Awbrey Glen
Shotgun start at 11 a.m.
BendChamber.org
(541) 382-3221
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Debbie Agnew
Red Bee Press

Tonya Bernardy
OnPoint Community 

Credit Union

Rachelle Chaikin
LegalShield Oregon

2015 
Ambassador Chair 

Peter Christoff
Merrill O’Sullivan LLP

Jacob Fain
Morgan Stanley

Jacob Franke
Smolich Motors

Suzanne Johnson
Cascadia Gift Baskets

Brian Newton
Jones & Roth CPAs & 

Business Advisors

Sean Rupe
Deschutes County Title 

Company   

Becky Vaughan
Horizon Pet Cremation

Jay Walsh
Team Sell Bend - Shelley 

Hummel

Ambassadors

Are you 
interested in 
becoming a 

Bend Chamber 
Ambassador? 
Contact Sandy 

Stephenson 
to get involved!

phone: 
(541) 382-3221

FIRST 50 TO REGISTER FOR THE YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS NETWORK WILL BE EN-
TERED FOR A ONE-NIGHT STAY-CATION 
AT THE OXFORD LUXURY BOUTIQUE 
HOTEL IN DOWNTOWN BEND.

Enjoy delicious drinks, inspired cuisine 
from 10 Below  and the opportunity to 
connect. 

The Bend Chamber of Commerce is 
pleased to announce its summer kickoff 
Young Professionals Network event 
at The Oxford Hotel on June 10. This 
hotel is the only Four Diamond hotel in 
Bend, and was recently named one of 
the top six hotels in the entire nation by 
TripAdvisor. 

JUNE 10 | WEDNESDAY
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS 
NETWORK                             
5 - 7 P.M.
THE OXFORD HOTEL
10 NW MINNESOTA AVE
TICKETS $12 
CHAMBER MEMBERS $10
$5 MORE AT THE DOOR
REGISTER AT BENDCHAMBER.ORG
(541) 382-3221

http://business.bendchamber.org/events/catgid/28
http://business.bendchamber.org/events/details/young-professionals-network-741
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Welcome New Members  
marCh 2015 Learn aBOUT YOUr memBer BeneFITS TOdaY!  COnTaCT: SheLLeY JUnKer (541) 382-3221

37  Years
B & D Auto Glass Inc

21-25 Years
Ferrellgas Inc
Fred Meyer

16-20 Years
Bend Brewing Co
Enlivant c/o Awbrey Place
Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites
Oregon State University - Cascades
Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt PC

11-15 Years
Academy Mortgage Corporation
Central Oregon Saturday Market
Partners in Care
QVI Risk Solutions Inc
SELCO Community Credit Union -
East Bend
Southwick Specialty Advertising Inc

6-10 Years
Advisory Services & Investments LLC
Arbor Mortgage Group
C.R. Contracting
Deschutes County Historical Society
Details Professional Cleaning
Heart of Oregon Corps
LegalShield - Hollis Lopez
Les Schwab Tire Center - Cooley Rd

NeighborImpact
Organic Sleep Products LLC
Project Development
TCF - The Center Foundation
The Savy Agency

1-5 Years
Astoria Pointe
Atlas Security & Alarm Services LLC
Beaver Coach Sales & Service
Bend Glass & Mirror
Bend Honda
Cascade Asean Services
Cascade Wireless
Central Oregon Employee Benefi ts LLC
Century 21 Lifestyles Realty
CenturyLink
Chevrolet Cadillac of Bend

Cottage Day Care Inc
D & S Hydraulics Inc
Deschutes River Conservancy
HDR Engineering Inc
HomeSmart Central Realty
Horizon Line Personal Training
Humm Kombucha LLC
John L. Scott Bend
Lutheran Community Services Northwest: 
Life Coaching
Ninja Cleaning Services LLC
North Pacifi c Security Inc
Paul Battle Senior Care Advocates
Ranch at the Canyons
Shevlin Sand & Gravel
Sweetheart Donuts LLC
Tate & Tate Catering LLC
West Bend Property Company LLC

Bend Furniture & Design
Heather Cashman
1346 NW Galveston Ave
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 633-7250 
bendfurnitureanddesign.com
Furniture - Retail & Wholesale

Bendistillery Inc
Alan Dietrich
19330 Pinehurst Rd, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 318-0200 • bendistillery.com
Distillery

Bremik Construction
Rob Kelleher
1026 SE Stark St, Portland , OR 97214
(541) 508-8654 • bremik.com
Contractors - General

Cafe Yumm! - Neff Place
Kloe Olkowski 
1500 NW Cushing Dr Ste 130
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 322-9866 • cafeyumm.com
Restaurants - General

Cafe Yumm! - Old Mill District
Caleb Vanhorn 
325 SW Powerhouse Dr Ste 130
Bend, OR 97702
(541) 322-9866 • cafeyumm.com
Restaurants - General

Cairn
Rob Little 
(541) 601-9162 • getcairn.com
Recreation - Other

Cedarwest Apartments
Aftan Rehling
825 Watt Way, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 617-6100 • cedarwestapts.com 
Apartments

Eastern Oregon Heating & Air 
Conditioning
Richard Hayden 
82000 N Hwy 395, Hermiston, OR 97838
(541) 567-3095 • eoheatingandair.com
Associate - Out of Area

Extreme Clean Inc
Shaun Johnstone
20833 Morningstar Dr, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 318-1203 • extremecleanbend.com
Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaners

Infocus Eye Care
Rachel Wheeler 
2450 NE Mary Rose Pl Ste 110
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 318-8388 • nfocus-eyecare.com
Physicians - Optometrics

Noi Thai Cuisine
Sandy Burns 
550 NW Franklin Ave Ste 148
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 647-6904 • noithaicuisine.com
Restaurants - General

Pacifi c Offi ce Automation
Doug Judish 
63820 Clausen Dr Ste 110
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 388-1276 • pacifi coffi ce.com
Copiers & Supplies

Pine Desert Painting
Brad Harris 
(541) 408-1672 
Painting Contractors

RuffWear Inc
Lauren Buccola
2843 NW Lolo Dr, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 388-1821 • ruffwear.com
Manufacturing

Spa W - Rebecca Yeomans
125 NW Wall St, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 388-1485 • spa-w.com
Spa - Beauty and Day

The Bridal Suite & Special Occasion
Paige Tapia 
945 NW Wall St Ste 150, Bend, OR 97701
(541) 639-3139 • thebridalsuitebend.com
Bridal Shops

The Deck Doctor
Jeffrey Wagnon 
(541) 383-3325 
facebook.com/TheDeckDoctor
Decks - Construction and Maintenance

The Vegetable Man Produce
Ryan Couch
61490 S Hwy 97, Bend, OR 97702
(541) 316-0119 
facebook.com/thevegetableman
Food - Specialty

Timothy G Elliott P.C.
Timothy Elliott 
1558 SW Nancy Way Ste 101
Bend, OR 97702
(541) 647-1408 • bendoregonlawyer.net
Attorneys

Waldorf School of Bend
Darren Hansen 
2150 NE Studio Rd Ste 2
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 330-8841 • bendwaldorf.org
Schools

Westside Pet Hospital
Dr. Scott Shaw 
133 SW Century Dr Ste 102
Bend, OR 97702
(541) 678-5440 
westsidepethospitalbend.com
Veterinarians

Renewing Members
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Leadership Bend 2015 is elevating 
nonprofi t organizations in Central 
Oregon. For this year’s class proj-
ect, Leadership Bend has developed 
the Central Oregon Impact Summit 
(COIS) to bring together communi-
ty-minded people and organizations 
that share a commitment to a better 
future for Central Oregon.

The COIS program will provide a se-
ries of strategic planning workshops 
and coaching sessions to regional 
nonprofi ts and culminate with a pub-
lic community event on June 4.

During the event, participating or-
ganizations will pitch their strategic 
business plan concepts.  Each con-
cept will be evaluated, both by a 
panel of community leaders and by 
the event audience, with the goal of 
presenting a $10,000 sponsor-sup-
ported cash prize to one of fi ve fi nal-
ists and an “audience choice” award 
to another.  

Leadership Bend consists of a group 
of 30 regional leaders with diverse 
backgrounds. Participants in the pro-
gram learn about the community, dis-
cover their natural talents as leaders 
and learn to use those abilities when 

creating legacy projects to benefi t the 
community. 

“We believe that small and mid-size 
nonprofi t organizations in Central 
Oregon contribute signifi cantly to 
the resilience of our region,” Cen-
tral Oregon Impact Summit web-
site states. “We also understand that 
many of these organizations could 
benefi t from stronger strategic busi-
ness plans to ensure their sustainabil-
ity.”

The Central Oregon Impact Sum-
mit seeks to support nonprofi ts and 
community organizations with a fo-
cus on increasing capacity, building 
more durable institutions and better 
positioning these organizations in the 
competitive fi eld of fundraising.

WHEN: 
JUne 4 | 5:15 P.m.

 
WHERE: 

COCC, WILLe haLL

WEBSITE: 
hTTP://COImPaCTSUmmIT.COm/

Central Oregon 

LeaderShIP Bend

ImPaCT SUmmIT

WANT A BRIGHTER 
BOTTOM LINE? 
BRING US IN.
Whether you run a chic boutique or a multi-building operation, upgrading 
to energy-efficient lighting can save you money. Energy Trust of Oregon 
has the expertise and a network of specially trained contractors to get the 
job done—and our cash incentives help make it affordable. 

+
SAVE ENERGY. BRING US IN. 
Visit www.energytrust.org/BringUsIn   
or call 1.866.605.1676. 

Serving customers of Portland General Electric,  
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.

http://coimpactsummit.com/
http://energytrust.org/


CENTRAL OREGON’S FASTEST INTERNET
PROVIDER NOW OFFERS PACKAGES WITH

NO DATA LIMITS.

Requires business license or tax ID number to order. Subject to Subscriber Agreement.

All-new Internet packages provide limitless data usage for businesses.
That means peace of mind with no usage restrictions. 

Call today! 541.312.6600
www.bendbroadband.com/business/limitless

https://bendbroadband.com/business/limitless/

